Terms and Conditions:

The talented people who fly TriCasters skillfully can weave the threads of compelling stories from the maelstrom of a live event as it unfolds. Armed with the accessible, powerful, and fun software that we call the TriCaster family, these storytellers sit at the very pinnacle of the communication pyramid.

The TDotY Awards are intended to provide a platform for TDs to showcase a TriCaster powered show of theirs that they feel was innovative, creative, or just plain awesome.

Categories include:

The main award:
- The TriCaster Director of the Year (overall winner)

The categories:
- The Corporate TriCaster Director of the Year
- The Education TriCaster Director of the Year
- The House of Worship TriCaster Director of the Year
- The Sports TriCaster Director of the Year
- The Live Production TriCaster Director of the Year (broadcast, music, etc)
- The ESG TriCaster Director of the Year (to be decided by public vote)

Website:
www.newtek.com/tdoty

Deliverables:

Main category entries:
- Submit 30-60 sec showcase reel
- Reel synopsis (written)
- Supporting statement
- Director biography
- Tick box to: I agree to allow Vizrt Group to use this content in any promotional and editorial way.

- To be submitted by 31st August 2022.

Entries for public vote of ESG TriCaster Director of the Year
- Submit 30 sec clip of ESG-themed show
- Short description of the content
- Tick box to: I agree to allow Vizrt Group to use this content in any promotional and editorial way.

- To be submitted by 31st August 2022.

Judges main shortlist: Announced 10th October 2022
The judges will select a short list of 5 entrants per category. The selected candidates will be asked to submit a longer form edit of their features show which will be reviewed by the panel.

Following that, each of these shortlisted entrants will be invited to a video conference ‘interview’ with the panel for them to explore any questions the panel may have around the show.

Judges ESG shortlist: Announced 30th September 2022

The judging panel will shortlist 10 entries for this category that will be put on the site to a public vote. The public vote will run for a period between 10th October – 28th October 2022 and the winner of the vote will be crowned ESG TDotY.

To be eligible for this award the story must further an environmental, social or governance agenda.

Delivery format:

- Initial entries: uploads to a set Vimeo channel (link to be shared on 19th May)
- Shortlisted entries: uncompressed files only

Overall winner and category winners to be announced on 23rd November 2022.

ESG TriCaster Director of the Year (Public vote) will be announced also on 23rd November 2022.

Public vote expectations:

- Once the shortlisted candidates have been chosen by the judging panel the public vote for the ESG TDotY award will be announced and promoted.

Additional Terms and Conditions

- All work submitted into the TriCaster Director of the Year Program (the “Program”) must be original work by the submitter. By submitting work to the Program, you are declaring the work to be original.
- Any intellectual property created by the winner during the entry and contract period will be the property of Vizrt Group. Vizrt Group reserves the right to use the material for marketing purposes globally. This will be covered in detail in the Media Release Form.
- All decisions made by the Judging Panel are final.
- Please note that turbulent world conditions have resulted in Vizrt Group pausing business activities in certain locales. Submissions from those regions or others where international sanctions apply cannot be considered at this time.

Subject to change without notice.